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ere's a design riddle for

1'olr: Hou' are Mount

Dora. \{emphis and

NIilan all connectecl b5r

: a PoP icon $-ith an e1'e

fbr or-rtrageor-rs clesign?

The ansu-er lies at the

Modernism Museurl s latest exhibit,

Space Oddities: Bouie. Scnsass. Lfentpltis,

presented by Main Street Leasing. the pri-

mary sponsor of the prirratel.v funded

museum,

It's one of the largest gatherings of

Memphis art objects ever presented in an

American museum. Although the 198os

design movement rn'as revered and reviled,

David Bor,vie was a huge fan. Before his

death in 2016, Bol,vie had amassed a sig-

nificant collection of Memphis art and fur-

niture that he lived with and eqjoyed.

Many of Bowie's pieces are on exhibit at

the Modernism Museum, on loan from

private collectors who subsequently pur-

chased them at art auctions after Bowids

death.

I recently toured the exhibit with
museum guide Steven Coburn for a rare

look at more than 75 pieces. many from

Bowie's private collection. Located in his-

toric downtown Mount Dora, the muse-

urrt's quaint white-washed stone facade

with red awnings belies its modernist con-

tents. Well-lit and arranged in sensical

vignettes, the exhibit tells the story of the

Memphis group of designers, founded by

Italian designer Ettore Sottsass in Milan,

Italy in 198t. Sottsass was in his 6os at the

time, already an established architect and

product designer. He gathered together a

group of like-minded but signiflcantly

vounger designers who became friends

and began collaborating. "The anecdote

goes that one night in Sottsass's Milan

apartment, the designers were listening to

a Bob Dylan song Sluck Insi'de of Mobile

With the Memphis Blues Aga'in, which

inspired the name," Steven shares.

However nonsensical, the name stuck

and Memphis became a movement making

a name for itself at the Milan Design Fair

in 1981. Bowie, a famous non-conformist,

A6ove: Bertrand sideboard by Massimo losa'Ghini,
photo courtesy of Jeff Phillips, All About lmages
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DAVI D BOWI E'S COLLECTION,/
MEMPI{IS ART COMES TOCENTRAL FLORIDA
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The Modernism Museum hosts one of the

Iorgest exhibits of Memphis ort objects

in on Americon rnuseum.

b-r. Karen teBlanc



found a kindred spirit in this group of
designers who dared to break with conven-

tion to create art. Memphis emerged as a

rebellion against the rigidity of minimalism

and Bauhaus aesthetics that dominated

design and architecture in the preceding

decades.

The anchoring vignette of the exhibit

comes from Bowie's own living room fea-

turing The Lido Sofa and the Continental

end table by Michele De Lucchi and a rug

by Nathalie Du Pasquier. The graphics

and textile artist is one of only two women

associated with the Memphis movement.

"Du Pasquier added elements of graphic

design with groundbreaking patterns to

Memphis art," Steven says.

A kitchen mise-en-scene is furnished

with pieces by Du Pasquier and her hus-

band, George Sowden. "Together they

made a lot of iconic items such as the

Madras Table by Du Pasquier and the Pal-

ace Chairs hy Sowden, all once belonging

to Bowie," he adds.
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Other notable pieces from Bowie's pri-
vate collection include The Carlton Book-

case, The Palm Spring dining table by
Sottsass and First Chairs by De Lucchi.

Memphis art objects and furnishings were

notoriously hard to reproduce and difficult
to use in decoration. The First Chair is the
only Memphis design item mass pro-

duced. "Memphis objects were available

for sale through galleries and they were
very expensive. As a consequence, a lot of
these items were produeed in limited
quantities, which makes them rare. The

one exception is the First Chair; approxi-
mately 3,oOO were produced as the only
comrnercially successful Memphis item
during the 1g8os," Steven explains.

The exhibit brings together some of the
most photographed Memphis design

objects in one place. TTre Super Lamp by
French artist Martine Bedin, the other
female member of Memphis, is a playful

blue lamp on wheels resembling a house
pet on a leash. The Tawayara, designed by
Masanori Umeda, was widely publicized

in the Monaco apartment of fashion
designer Karl Lagerfeld, another Mem-
phis collector. "This piece was designed

with many purposes in mind such as a
bed, conversation pit, or place to eat. It's
crafted of Tatami mats, traditional Japa-

nese floor coverings," Steven says.

The seeds of Sottsass design thinking
are on display with his iconic Valentine

typewriter, designed in 1968 while work-
ing for office products company Olivetti.
The red plastic typewriter, released on
Valentine's Day in 1969, commands atten-
tion for its prototype Memphis ideals.

Sottsass developed a design language

inspired by artifacts of Egyptian, Indian
and other non-Western cultures that
mixed styles, loud colors and evocative

symbols.
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The Miss Blanche
acrylic chair by
Shiro Kuramata,
photo courtesy
of Jeff Phillips,
All About lmages
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His Memphis prot6g6s experimented
with affordable materials including col-

ored laminate or MDF (medium density
flberboard), ceramics and flberglass to
produce brightly colored, playful pieces

with bold patterns that challenged the
modernist conventions of clean lines and
clear functionality.

The Memphis group of designers dis-
banded in fg87 but its influence continues
to resonate. A year later, Japanese artist
Shiro Kuramata produced the acrylic
chair, Miss B1anche, with floating faux
rose buds embedded in thin layers of
acrylic. It is one of only 56 in existence.

"Kuramata developed the entire process of
making the material and it's a very long,
complicated proprietary procedure. Kura-
mata died in 1gg1 at the age of 56 and the
last chair was produced in rgg8 signifying
his age at deatlU" Steven says.

Sottsass died at the age of go on New

Year's Eve in aoo?. While some dismiss
his Memphis art movement as a symbol of
'Sos excess, its pop sensibility still reso-

nates and reappears every few years. Con-

sider IKEAs Gratulera vintage collection,
Christian Dior's FalI po11 Haute Couture
fashions, or British designer Lee Broom,s

Wedgewood capsule collection of Jasper-

ware vases and bowls.

The exhibit is only part of the Modern-
ism Museum's Memphis art objects on
loan. The remaining pieces will rotate in
the exhibit this summer. The museum
complex also includes a gift shop and the
restaurant lggl Mount Dora decorated

with modernist art. For more details and
information visit modernismmuseum.org.

Koren LeBJonc is host of The Design Tourist

series. She frovels fhe globe ottending some

of the world's premiere deslgn evenfs in seorch

of the lotesf trends, *ostemo&ers and i-rnique

finds. Leorn more r:i fAedesigntourist.corn.
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The Plaza Vanity by Michael Graves, photo
courtesy of Jeff Phillips, All About lmages
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